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was heard, and a Stentorian voice bawled out, “ Ho ! without any teeth. “ Let os hear what be has to say places and food for their young. The great supposed 
the ship ahoy !” “ Hollow !” said ihc officer. 11 Whai for himself first;” said Neptooe: 44 Where do you come migrations of herriegs from the poles to.the temperate 
hhip is that?” 41 The Heavitree.” 44 What, my old from?” From Scot— oh 1 oh 1” cried the poor fel- zone have appeared to me to be only the approach of 
friend Captain Blowhard? He is welcome back again, low, as the barber tbrost a well-filled tar-brush into successive shoals from deep to shallow water, for the 
Tell him his old friend Neptune means to pay him a hie mouth. 41 How long is it since yon left it?”—bat purpose of spawning. The migration of salmon and 
visit to-morrow at ten o’clock, and hopes he will warn Saunders had gained experience : be set his teeth, trout are evidently for the purpose qf depositing their 
his children to have their chins in readiness for bis ra- pressed bis lips together, and sat a ludicrous picture of ova, or of finding food after they have spawned. Swal. 
zdg, Goodnight.” 4e Good night.”—44 Won’t you go fear mixed with desperate resolution. 64 A dose Scot, lows and bee eaters décidedly pursue flies over half a 
forward and see Neptune’s car,” said the yoong Mid, to I see,” said Neptune; 44give him soap to soften his continent; the scolopax, or snipe tribe, in like manner, 
oor friend Pat ; it is worth your while to look at the phitzog, and teach him to open his mouth.” The bar- search for worms and lame, flyiog from those countries 
old boywhisking along at the tail of half a score of ber lathered his patient’s cheeks with tar, brandished where cither frost or dryness prevents them from 
dolphins, with a poop-light, as big as the full moon, his smoothest razor with most becoming grace, and com- boring, making generally small flights at a time, and 
blazing over his stern : you can see biro quite plain pitted the operation without scraping much skin off. resting on their travels where tbev find food. And a 
from the forecastle.” 44 Sure, I’ll go see the fun what- The doctor, with bis vial of tar-water, and his box of journey from England to Africa u no more for an ani- 
everil ie,1* said Pat, and oft* they ran, followed by indescribable pills, stood by, ready to take advantage of mal that can fly. with the wind, one hundred miles in 
about a dozen of the poop loungers,—the reefer sud- every involuntary gasp of the poor Scotchman. Àt a an hour, than a journey for a Londoner to his seat in a 
debly disappearing under the gally-deck, while the given signal, the bandage wee take» from his eyes and distant province. And the migrations of smaller foibe? 
ends rushedupoo the forecastle, where they bad hardly he was thrown soddeuly backwards* and left flounder- or birds always occasions the migration of largerones 
effected a safe landing, when—splash—splash—splash ing ip the wat^ till ttnye cfc^gjfobie band -dragged tpat prey oo them. Thes, the Seal fellows the salmon, 
— bucket after bucket of water came thnode*iog down him oo*. Half drowned, and blieo •with salt water, he in summer, to the mouths of rivers ; the bake follows 
upon their beads, from the foretop ; and lead sheets of rushed oàward», he knew not Where, like a hare before the herring and pilchard; hawks are seen in great 
laugbtcr,irom all parts of the ship, indicated the gene- its pursuers, and stumbled over a rope stretched par- quantities, io the month of May, coming into the east 
r;.l joy at witnessing the astonishment and discomfiture posely across the deck as a trap for the unwary, and of Europe, after quails aod landrails ; and locusts are 
of th e gulp bins. In the meantime, Neptane’s car, in the while be lay prostrate be received the'contents of all followed by numerous birds, that, fortunately for the 
shape of a lighted lar-barrel, went slowly astern, the buckets in the ship on his head. Again he rose— agriculturists, make them their prey.—Salmonia. 
casting an unsteady flickering lighten the sails and again he ran—and again befell; but at last, having 
rigging as it past, and was seen floating in the ship’s run the gauntlet through the whole length of the moist, 
wake, till its dwindling flame disappeared in the dis- be gained the fore-castle, seized a bucket, and hastened 
taoce, like a star sinking beneath the horizon. to console himself for his fright and suffering by in-

Tbe character of the scene was completely altered Aiding upon another all that he had endured himself, 
since the final disappearance of the sun below the bo- All the uninitiated danced to the same tune as Saun-

a bright and ders, with the barber's variations of—smooth, rougher, 
on a path of roughest; and it would be tedious, as well as unneces

sary, to describe tbe course of treatment pursued by the 
doctor towards each individual patient. When the 
whole list of tbe condemned had been gone throngh,
Neptune (now a watery god no longer) dived below to 
take bis share of the extra grog allowed to tbe ship’s 
company; the small sails (which bad been previously 
furled) were set by the Watch, and a light breeze 
springing up, as if in honour of Neptune’* depaiture, 
the Heavitree, with all ber canvass spread, began to 
move slowly and steadily through the water beneath 
its influence.—London Weekly Review.

Intemperance.—One of the fashionable topics 
In the state of Maine, is the sohject of iotem- 
peraoce. . It is said the Yoong Ladies are qnite 
eloquent in deprecating its numerous evil results 
to society#

Wit must grow like fingers : if ie be taken from 
others,’lis like plums stuck upon blackthorns; they 
are for awhile, bat come to oothiog.—Se/den.

THU GiUOLAWD.

From the Atlantic Souvenir, for 1829.

'' THE CONSCRIPTS FAREWELL.
BY CHANDLER.

a Farewell father,
T had hoped that l should be 
In thine age,a staff for thee ;
But when years have mark’d fhy brow, 

* When thy step is weak and slow,
When thy hair is thin and white,

•« And tbiee eye bath lost in-fight,
1 shall never seek thy side
Ami thy faltering footsteps guide.
Where'm'y «funtry's banners fly 
Proudly ’death a distant sky,
To the battle forth I speed.
There to fight and there te bleed ;

%
THH &BFLBOTO&.

War.— One great obstacle to the extinction of war, 
is tbe way in which the heart of man is carried off from 
its barbarities and its horrors, by the splendor of its 
deceitful accomplishments. There is a feeling of the 

In contemplating tbe shock ^ armies, jest as 
there Is in contemplating the devouring energy of a 
tempest; and this so elevates and engrosses the whole 
man, that his eye is blind to the tears of bereaved 
parents, and his car is deaf to the piteous moan of the 
dying, and the shriek of their desolated families. 
There is a gracefulness in the picture of a youthful 
warrior, horning for distinction in the field, and lured 
by this generous aspiration to the deepest animated 
ihroog, whe<e, in the fell work of death, the opposing 
sons of valor struggle for the remembrance of a home, 
and this side of tbe picture is so much the exclusive 
object of our regard, as to disguise from our view the 
mangled carcasses of the fallen, and tbe writhing ago
nies of the hundreds, and the hundreds more wbo have 
been laid on tbe cold ground, where they are left to 
languish and to die. There no eyes pity them ! No 
sister Is there to weep over them ! There oo gentle 
hand is present to ease the dying posture or bind up the 
wounds, which, in the maddening fury of the combat, 
have been given and received by the children of one 
common father ! There death spreads bis pale ensigns 
over every countenance; and when night comes on, 
and darkness is mound them, how many a despairing 
wretch most take up with the bloody field as the un
tended bed of his last sufferings, without one friend to 
bear the message of tenderness to bis distant home — 
without one companion to close bis eyes !

I avow it—on every side of me I see causes at work 
which go to spread a most delusive coloring over war, 
and to remove its shocking barbarities to the back 
ground of oor contemplations altogether. I see it iu 
tbe history, which tells me of the superb appearances 
of the troops and the brilliancy *of their successive 
charges—I see it in the poetry which lends tbe magic 
of its numbers to the narrative of blood, and transports 
its many admirers, as by its images and its figures, and 
its nodding plumes of chivalry, it throws its treacherous ’ 
embellishments over a scene of legalized slaughter. I 
see it in the music which represents the progress of the 
battle, and where, after being inspired by the trumpet 
notes of preparation, the whole beauty and tenderness 
of a drawing-room, are seen to bend over the senti
mental entertainment ; oor do I bear tbe utterance of a 
single sigh to interrupt the death-tones of the sickening 
contest, and the moans of the wounded men, as they 
fade away upon tbe ear, and sink into lifeless silence Î 
—all, all goes to prove what strange nnd half-sighted 
créatures we are. Were it not so, war would never 
have tt£-e.q^een in any otbej aspect than that of eorniu- 
gfisd hatefulness ; and I can look to notbing_but to the 
progress of Christian sentiments upon earth", to arrest 
tbe strong current of its popular aod prevailing partia
lity for war. Then only will an imperious sense of 
duty lay the check of severe principle, on all tbe 
subordinate tastes aod faculties of our nature. Then 
will glory be reduced to iis right estimate—and the 
wakefnl benevolence of the gospel, chasing away every 
spell, will be turned by the treachery of no delusion 
whatever,fiom its simple but sublime enterprises, fur 
the good of the species. Then the reign of truth and 
quietness will be ushered into the world ; and war, 
cruel, atrocious, unrelenting war, will be ^ript of its 
many and its bewildering fascinations.—Dr. Chalmers.

Mothers.—Ifany thing in life deserves to^be consi
dered as at once tbe exquisite bliss, aod pre-eminent 
duty of a mother, it is this,—to watch the dawning dis
position and capacity of a favourite child ; to discover 
the earliest buds of thought ; to feed with useful truths 
the inquisitiveness of a young and curious mind ; to 
direct the ey es, yet unsullied with the waters of con
trition, to a bounteous benefactor ; to lift the little 
bund, yet unstained with vice, in ptaycr in their Fath
er who is in heaven. But so, it is. The child as soon 
a* released from the bondage of the nurse, and needs 
no longer a careful eye to look after its steps, and 
guard it from external injury, is too often surrendered 
to instructors, some of whom are «employed to polish 
the surface of tbe character, and tegulate the motions 
of the limbs; others to furnish ibe memory, and. ac
complish tbe immaginatiou, while religion gets admissi
on as she can, sometimes in aid of authority, and some
times in a Saturday’s task, or a Sunday’s peculiarity,, 
but how rarely as a sentiment.—Their little hearts are 
made to flutter with vanity, encouraged to punt with 
emulation, peisuaded to contract with pursimony, al
lowed to glow with revenge, or reduced to absolute 
numbness by worldliness and cpres, before they have 
ever felt a sentiment of devotion, or beat with a pulsa
tion of sorrow for an offence, or gratitude for qjiepefiti 
in the presence of God. Believe me, mothers, you bavq 
oo rieht to expect that the sense of religion will be in
fused by the labors of otlieis.

When parents have ceased to be teabers, religion 
has ceased to be taught.

Tqz Heavenly Inhabitants.—After the excel
lence of the place, consider the uoblene^s of the inha
bitant*; whose number, whose sanctity, whose rii he* 
and beauty exceed all of which it is possible to believe. 
What can there be more admirable, or what, if well 
considered, can exile so great astoni-hment 1 And if 
every one of those beoevolent spirits, although it be tbe 
most inferior of them, be more beautiful to beheld titan 
the w hole of this visible world ; what would it be to 
see so great a number of beautiful spirits, and hehnbl 
their perfections and the office» they fulfil ; There the 
angels discourse, tbe archangels serve, the principali
ties triumph, and humble souls rejoice, the authorities 
rule, tbe virtues glisten, and thrones sparkle, the Che
rubinis shine, and Seraphs burn, and all sing praise* to 
God. And if the company and 
good beings, is so sweet and so amiable ; what would 
it be to have intercourse there w iih all the good, to spea k 
with the Apostles, to converse with the Prophets wills 
the Martyrs, and with all the chosen ? And if it be s.> 
great a glory to enjoy the company of the good, w liai 
will it be to enjoy the company and presence of Him , 
lo whom the morning stars sing praises, at whose beau
ty the sun and moon wonder, aud before whom, ili^an
gels and sovereign spirits of heaven kneol down ? Whit 
will it be to behold the Universal Good1, in whom is all 
good ? What, to behold lhat greater world, in which 
are all worlds? And what to behold Hi;n, who being 
one, is at the same time, every thing ; and who, in .know
ing the most simple perfection, embrace» all perfecti
ons Spanish work.

How many avenues there are to the grave ! 
And yet so mercifully is the human frame con
structed, that the springs of life can frequently 
sustain the most violent disease, and survive the 
most agonizing disasters—still, in one moment 
and by the most unexpected means, life becomes 
extinct, and tbe secret arrow of the Almighty, 
nnfelt and unseen, until the moment if is ou the 
Wing, hurries the unsuspecting victim to tbe tomb.

Glitters in the vales of France ;
Not because a stranger’s mirth. 
Rises round vny father’s hearth ;
Not at gldry’s trumpet call,
Nor in freedom's cause to fall ;
But became ambitious power 
Tears me from my peaceful bower. 
Yet amidst the battle strife,
In the closing boars of life.
Think not that my heart shall quail, 
Spirit droop,zor courage fail.
Where the boldest deed is done, 
Where the laurel wreath is won 
Where the standard eagles fly, 
There thy son «hall pioudly die t 
Though perhaps no voice may lell 
How tbe nameless conscript fell. 

Thy blessing, father.

Newspapers,—I love these popular leaves, 
6 these folios of/our pagçs, happy works,’coming 
out upon ns every week, which we call newspa
pers—though they are really a good deal more# 
For what are they in fact, but 4 maps of busy 
life V or reports, you may call them, daily and 
hourly ones, of all that is going in the world 
about us. They are indeed perfect mirrors of 
the present, showing (more truly than the stage) 
6 the body of the* time, his form and pressure.’ 
And they are telescopes of the distant—and aU 

; fotuÿ, giving us some shadowy 
glimpses of thi*^ to come hereafter. They are 
in truth, as ipwere the very leaves of the sybil 
to those who .'can read their curious characters 
with skill. Then they are so various—they 
have something for every taste. Young and 
old, rich and poor, wise and otherwise, all may 
find something to suit them in their different 
columns. No wonder that they are so popular. 
No wonder that so many in town and country 
stand waiting and wishing for them, and all rea
dy to. clutch them as they come. And how ma
ny indeed look up to them as for the manna, 
their corn of heaven, on which they are to live 
from day lo day ! And how many honest souls 
are there who terily think that they are bound 
to believe all, or almost all, that they see in their 
types. It is easy to see, then, what means of 
popular improvement they are, and how much 
beUer they ought to be. And all of us, I think, 
must wish that our editors might be all honest

rienn. A brilliant moon ibone clearly in 
cloudless sky, ber bright beams riding 
liquid silver over the sea, while the gigantic shadow of 
tbe ship seemed to be skimming its way through the 
myriads of glittering stars, reflected from the thickly 
studded heaven.

No sooner were the decks washed in the morning, 
than the 44 active note of preparation” was heard 
among the sailors, who had been for weeks anticipating 
the pleasured of that day. The jolly-boat was taken 
down from the booms, and placed at the gangway ; all 
ibe pumps in the ship were set io motion, tbe scuppers 
cbouked lo prevent the e»t ape of the water, and in a 
very short time the whole deck was afloat ; while the
joll>-bo.tfull ,o ,b.Runwal,W». ready ,o an.we, ,he or Wm.li„gt0„._, wil| gi,e you
purpose of . eomfonable ba.hmg-tub, and apany-.o- „om,wbat rariou, s„ecdo.e, on .be troth of which you
ir/irNep™::-.™
drawn aero.-, the fore-part of <>» •» conceaUh, ghbo’üfi^émLnce% objrve th’e molloosofour

<*"" whiU hadalr,adycemm«,.d ,e.i«De as well
Uerturner mate forw«7onhe"r'^iVmthc,,7™ecmti<1^nrloPnUlom®

busy wi.h hi, paint-brush bedaubing the <ars c^rtoae^w^m.a^Md,phi'll. tiThor^ held

4°r«On H<»cic th rp •’* rripd îhL mnn a* the mast bead before I observed that the principal object io the groupss rrv, Lv.-T'rrr.i™
boar. Sir.” The officer made his report to the Captain , 0,1 „ TÇ,ate’ wheo <he following .colloquy

«idon7o7.h= s.aff offi=nm?„Xu cT^ndeTn^adv
™uDhtêr"<rf4h.Cn”nker,,e''We’are” nearing tbe boat hU lôïdsÿ^A-
fas^ Si/v-^d".^‘captai^m.de Ms'api'^ance on »"d lel1 ^ »" at lhe 'ame. \“d infligent, lo.ers^fgood mprejjiau gain,

•be ihipahoy t cried e lo*d «.ce rtendî'“Ini:w , b aree,tending to their left, my lord." -»<#-»-
maintopsnil to tbe mas,.and gt.e ns a rope for he boat. The ., ^ ,,.e,cl,*med Welling,oo,.pricing
f orecastle here A rope for the boat. Let to he $ aB iostlllt ,0Jhil (eet, - gi.e me tbe glas, quickly." 

maintop-bow I me ! Afterguard I square -way the and for a ,ho,t space centioued ob,erring
mam) ard I - bawled tbe officer of tbe deck repeating lhe m„lioal’of tbt - Come. I think this will io
' * n mud. his al last !” he «claimed. “ Ride of inslaally and tellA bugle note wa, now heard, and Neptune mnde hn CUo d L,ilh relurn as quick!, a6 possible to 
appearance over theab.p-. bow,. He was dre,.ed ,n , f In a hi,7,aff were
sbeep-ikin,, wuh a flaxen beard descending lo h„ wet»!s in molillU, Lo,u Wellington mounted hi, horse, nnd I 
end a trident in hi, bend, with a fine Sih itteklog on (he ’to my reeim/nli „hicb, „ „urdi,i,io„ wa,
prong,-After he bad descended ,nt« the «„<, tbe f0/m rear of the relreat, hod not yet
•crecn we have before ntenlmned we, withdrawn, and moye Sucll „a8 lhe proalplU’ude and r/pi.
the proeemon moved on. Fini came the ,h,p . band, * . affecting the fate of na.iooa

“Sæ.kæ: sStia ~ «--ws<„ triumphal t.r. dec.riti.d .ttb ™ri.„ t.l.u..d «■" ./a. B.HI. -t/Sat-w-..
flags, in which were seated Neptune, Amphitrile, aod 
Triton ; and immediately in the rear followed the suite, 
roositfting of the barber, doctor, scribe, and about a 
dozen party-coloured demi god*, acting as water bai
liffs.—Previous to the outset of the processional! those 
unfortunates who had never crossed the line weie driv
en below ; the gratings were laid oo fore and aft, and 
sentries stationed at tbe hatchway to prevent ao escape.
Oo came the pageant : Neptune looked as majestic as 
his trident and sheep-skins could make him; Amphi
trile, with the assiitance of a little red paint, and oakum 
locks, and arrayed in tbe cast off robes of some of 
the lady passengers, was a passable representation of a 
sAe-mnoster; tbe barber brandished bis razors,—the 
scribe displayed his list, and looked vasily knowing, 
with his three-cornered hat,floured wig, pen behind his 
car, and ink-horn dangling at his button-hole.; the 
horses pranced as unconthly, and looked as unlike sea
horses a» possible ; and the coachman, proud of his
livery and shoulder-knots, cracked his whip, d----- d
his horses for lubbers, and contrived, by dint of singing 

CROSSING THE LINE. out 44 hard-a.pori” to his horses, to weather the after
.4 There it is at last,” said the midshipman of the hatchway, and then bear up round the capstan, where, 

wntcbtn a young Irish cadet, who was Handing near with a graceful - pull up" of the rein,, very much like 
bim on llio poop ofan outward-bound East ladiaman : “ a strong pall at the main-biace," and an “ avail there 
.. there it is a. lost."—“ What is it ?” allied the vouug to hi, obedient cattle, he stopped the car. 
soldier “ The line to be sure—tbe equioociiel line. The Captain wa, waiting under the poop awning lo 
whleh we have all been ,o anxiooity loekin- out for." receive Mr. Neptooe, and an interesting conversation 
<- Ah now—sure you dont mam to peieoode me lhat commenced, too long lo be inserted hero, bat which 
you caif,ce it’” *• Take my glas, then,ar.d lookout ended in hi. Majesty’s giving the Captain to understand 
yonder, about a point on the lee bow. aod persuade that hi, long morniog ride over the waves had given 
yourself whether you can ,ce it or not.” The young himself and hi, lady u vile cold to the stomach ; a hint 
Irishman had no sooner put hi, eye to the tube lhao which Ibe Captain'd steward perfectly understood, and 
he exclaimed, “ Sure and there is a tine yonder t 1 do administered to hi, wants accordingly. The whole of 
not see it without tbe glass, but it cannot be very far his suite were Immediately seized with the same com- 
off.” “ No it is not very far off," said tbe Mid, laugh- plaint, and all required the application of the same re- 
ing heartily ; “ it is all in your eye, Pat. Do you re- mrdy. Neptune then tbrnst out his trident lo tbe Cop. 
member the story of the fly on the clergyman’s spec- tain’s steward with a graceful air, a, if he meant to im- 
lacics ? Look at the glass.”—Oo e,amination a hair pale him, but it was merely for the purpose of preeent- 
was roaifc slicking horizontally across the lower lens ing the fish on its prongs, as an addition to “ his honour 
of the telescope, which had been fixed Ihere by the the Captain’, dinner." During this interview, the 
lotschlevnus Mid. m*" were all standing near the gangway, armed with

The sun wa, jnst setting—the clouds were tinged buckets of water, wet swabs, Ac. and impatient for the 
with all the gorgeous hues of a tropical sky, assuming commencement of the fun. At length the band struck 
every variety of strange nnd grotesque appearances, up ” Off she goes.”—*‘ Carry oo, you lubbers,” said the 
and the water reflected back tbe image of the heavens, coachman; crack went the whip, off pranced the 
if possible, with increased tplendor. A, feras the horse,, and awey whirled the car, which no sooner ap- 
eye could reach, nothing was visible bet the glassy on- preached the gangway than the procession wa, greeted 
dulatiug surface of % sea, tremulously rippled here withiorreotsofwater.andhisgodshlpwashalfsmoth- 
.ud there under the partial influence of the cat's paws, + ered with bis own element. After the first effusions of 
which played over it. The ship was gliding slowly greeting were over, Neptune left his car, and mounted 
over the smooth expanse of water—her large sails flap- up on the booms, where lie sat in regal state to soperin- 
piog heavily against the mast, as the sea rose and fell, lend the op.iations of the day. Beside him was seated 
and her smaller canvass ju,t swelling with the breeze, the fair Amphitrile ; her dripping ahile robes glued to 
and lending its feeble aid lo urge her onward».— her elephant-1 ike limbs, and ber wet oakum locks clingw 
Groans of passengers were lounging op and down tbe log to her cheek, like sea-weed to a weather-beaten 
quarter-deck aad ponp, or leaning over.lhe hammock rock. The clerk banded to his Majesty a list of hi» 
nettings, adroiriog the beauties of the evening, while the children, wbo were recommended to kind aod particular 
ship’s musicians xvere doing all in tbeir power to mur- attention. 44 Saunders MacQuoke is the first on the 
der time and harmony for their amusement. The sea- list,” said Neptune: 44 bring him up.” Away scam- 
men were in high glee, for the quarter-master had pered tbe tritons .(or constables,) who were naked to 
hterd tbe officer of the forenoon watch report the lati- the waist, the upper part of their bodies hideously 
tutie at noon lo the Captain 20' N. ; and they knew painted, fantastic-looking caps on their heads, aod short 
that Neptune would soon make bis appearance. Just painted staves in their hands. The main hatch grating 
as the increasing do*k of evening began to render ob- was lifted, and up came poor Saunders, with a face as 
jects indistinct and obsco re, the look-out on the forccas- white as tbe handkerchief which covered his eyes, and 
tie called out, 44 A light r ight ahead, Sir 1” 41 Very well shivering with anticipation, shouldered by two tritons, 
my boy; keep yon r ey e upon it, and let me know if His tormentors seated him on the edge of the jolly-boat 
wo near it,” said the o fficer of the deck- In a short at the gangway, and the barber, turning towards Nep- 
time the im* exclaimed 44 The light is close aboard of tone, said - Please your honour, which shall I use ?” 
us, Sir ;” and immediately aloud coafaqiog roaring noi»e holding up at the same time three razors, two of which 
, - u- - - might well have been mistaken for saws of different

t Light aid fitful eiri. m»jaitud.«, and the third made of a smooth iron hooji,

most of »lheFarewell mother.
It 1s hard to part from thee.
And my tears are flowing free, 

i While arouod tbee gktom and night 
Quench’d religion’s blessed light.
Still thou Uadet my lLping voice 
In (lie evening hymn rejoice.
And my childish prayer was said.
Ere tbou iile-s’d my pillow’d heed. 
Ob. before 1 leave thee now.
Place thy hand ttpoa my brow,

* Aod with every treasured word 
That my infant eats have beard.

Bless me, mother.

Farewell brother.
Many an honr of boyish glee 
I have pass’d Ie jey with thee t 
•If with careless word or tongue 
1 have ever done thee wrong,
Think upon thy brother's lot,
And be oil his fanllt forget ;
Thon may’s! dry ottr mother’s lean. 
Soothe our sisters’ anxioas fears.
Be their shield, their guide, their stay. 
Throughout many a coming day ) 
Freely with thy father share 
All his secret sveight of care,

~ftti
-v

Earlv English Newspapers.—It is a re
markable fact, which history was either too idle 
to ascertain, or too much ashamed to relate, that 
the arms of Cromwell commuoicated to Scotland, 
with other benefits, the first newspaper which 
had ever illuminated the gloom of the north. 
Each army had its own printer with it ; expect
ing either to convince by its reasoning, or to de
lude by its falsehood. King Charles carried 
Robert Barker with him to Newcastle, io 1639 ; 
and General Cromwell conveyed Christopher 
Higgins to Leith, io 1652. When Cromwell 
had here established a citadel, Higgins re-print
ed, in November of the same year, what had al
ready been published at London, “ A Diurnal 
of some Passages and Affairs, for the informa
tion of the English soldiers.”—Mercuries Poli- 
ticus was first re-printed at Leith, oil the 26th 
of October, 1653. The re-printiug of it was 
transferred to Edinburgh, in November, 1654; 
where it continued to be published till tbe llth 
of April, 1660 ; and was then re-priuted uuder 
the name of Marcus Publicus.

The City of Cadiz is older than Rome, Lon
don, Paris, or Vienna ; older than Madrid and 
Naples, Stockholm and St. Petersborgh, and 
Constantinople ; she is as old as Jerusalem. 
She is after Tyre and Sidon, the oldest mercan
tile city in the world. When the pyramids of 
Egypt were boilt, Cadiz too was built.—When 
Troy was destroyed, this Neptune city was rais
ed out of the ocean. Gades, the now Cadiz, 
was an old colony of the Phoenicians, wbo used 
this favourable situation to build the town, on 
account of the trade of the west coast of Europe 
and Africa, which was doue about 700 years 
before Christ.

Sugar Smoking.—Two respectably dressed 
females were seen leaving a bonnet maker’s shop, 
in this town last week, and each of them was 
puffing away like the crater of a volcano. This 
is too much for human endurence. There has 
lately arisen amongst us a kind of segar mania, 
with which men, women, and children are affect
ed ; not from any pleasure, and still less from 
any benefit, real or imaginary, which smoking af
fords them, but they consider it as doing the 
genteel thing. Even on Sunday Mr. Tape's 
apprentices caonot stroll a hundred yards on the 
Humber Bank, without a few inches of tobacco 
stuck in their mouths ! Every urchin now, for
sooth, roust have its “ steam up," and as the 
fairer sex are, it seems, resolved to adopt the 
same plan, we prophecy hot work during the 
winter.—Hull Packet.

Burke’s habits at table were temperate, pre
ferring the lighter to the stronger wines, in op
position to Johnson’s gradation of liquor, 
“ Claret for boys, port for men, and brandy 
for heroes."—“ Then ” said Burke, “ give me 
claret, for i like to be a hoy, and partake of the 
honest hilarity of youth.”

And love me, brother.

Farewell linen, 
fonder il onr favourite vine,

• You must now it. tendril, twine.
And when 'neath it» leafy bower 
Yon are met at evening floor,
Think how oft in bv-past da)i.
There we waked the snag of praise,
Till our beaming eyes are wet 
•With the tear.of fond regret ;
Then together fondly bend.
And your gentle voices blend.

Pray .fur me, sisters.

IBS WITHERED LE At1.
( From tbe same. )

L'rov a lofty forest oak, a leaf,
Fane’d by the breeze, or sparkling io the dew, 
From Infancy to n-e in beauty grew.
Though all Its life was but a season brief :

Wither’d and shrunk, at length, to nature’s grief. 
And too-en’d from Its parent stem, it blew 
Into my busom. “ So, alas I thou loo 
Shalt fall.” It seem’d to say. “ nur be tbou deaf

To this my voice : like a swift running stream 
Thy yoeth. iby loveliness, have pars’d away.
Aoil all thy years have vanish'd like a dream :

Thy song must even fail, which day by day
Was heard among the flowers; nor shall one gleam 
Of cherish’d gloi), light thee to decay !”

PiCRBRina.

Appectutg Incident.—The following is ex
tracted from the unpublished1 letters of an offi
cer of the Mexican navy ;—<• Captain Dillon, 
commander of the Bravo, brig of war, had long 
been anxious to return to England, having left 
there his wife and family, frbm whom he bad 
received letters of distressing import. He was 
resolved te hasten ashore to General Barragan 
at Vera Cruz, and either obtain leave of ab
sence, or demand his discharge from the service ; 
but, at a distance of more than a mile from the 
shore, bis boat was capsized. Captain Dillon 
was not only an expert but a courageous swim
mer, as also was the young lad who generally 
steered his boat ; he made directly for the shore 
confidently enough, hut Captain Dillon had his 
son with him, a line little boy of about ten years 
of age, whom he had brought out as midshipman 
and having seized him in his arms at the mo
ment of their upsetting, he was much impeded. 
After buffeting about for half an hour, during 
which time he had shifted his son from side to 
side, and from thence upon his shoulders ; 
Captain Dillon began to be exhausted—how 
could it be otherwise ! be was in full uniform. 
The young sailor meantime had swam more 
than two-thirds the distance to tbe shore, » hen, 
finding Captain Dillon did not come tip, and not 
being able to see him, he boldly returned. Af
ter swimming back almost two hundred yards, 
he found Captain Dillon exhausted and half de
lirious, with his little boy hanging quite sense
less (and most probably dead) under one arm ! 
—1 Give him to me,’ said the young sailor, ‘ I 
have got almost all my clothes off ; give him to 
me : I am ashore.’—‘ No, no,’ gasped the fath
er, hugging the lifeless body close to his side : 
‘ No, save yourself—I won’t let him out of my 
hands—how far—how far------.’ At this mo
ment tbe waves dashed the words back into his 
mouth. The sailor again begged him to give up 
his son to bis care, but Captain Dillon only an
swered, 1 Save yourself.* The sailor with great 
difficulty reached the shore ; the father was 
drowned, with the dead body of bis child in 
his arms !"

THE mSCBULAinST.

ioirrcooise of those

Cause op the Migration op Fishes and Birds.— 
I fear i am no! entomologist enough to follow the life 
of the•1ba>fly,but I shall willingly have my attention 
directed to its habits. I have ofieo regretted that sports
men were not fonder of zoology ; they have so many 
opportunities, which other persons do not possess, of 
illustrating the origin and qualities of some of the most
curious forma of ooirnated nature t the cau.es and eba- A Gentleman, the other evening, ended an 
racter of the migration of animals; their relations lo . . r .each other, and their place and order in tbegeaeral orat'on favor of the fair sex with these words 
scheme of the universe. It basal wnyi appeared to me, 66 Ah, Sir, nothing beats a good wife,” I beg 
that tbe two gre.n sources of change of place of animals yoor pardon,” rejoined à wag, 66 a bad husband 
were tbe providing of food for ibemselyes, and resting doegi»» 9
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